City Channel 25 now Streaming Live 24/7

City Channel 25, always available on Channel 25 on Time Warner Cable and Channel 99 on AT&T U-Verse in Milwaukee, is now also available 24/7 on the web. The City Channel, which provides City of Milwaukee government meetings, information and programs, can be seen on the web at www.milwaukee.gov/channel25. Just pick the “City Channel Live” selection on the left column. It will always be the same programming that is available on the cable channel. This means that city meetings and programs are now available anywhere the web is available.

City Clerk Ron Leonhardt said the 24/7 web availability shows that Channel 25, as a city public information resource, “is not just a government cable channel.” “The availability of webcasts has been an important option for city residents to stay informed about the Milwaukee Common Council and other city services and activities,” Mr. Leonhardt said.

Until now, only meetings have been webcast live on the internet. The City Clerk’s office also features on-demand viewing of Common Council and committee meetings in the Legislative Research Center on the web. That web address is http://milwaukee.legistar.com.